
Grand Lobby and Haystack Hall
• Front desk with 24-hour reception
• Adventure Center with coaches who design custom  

North Coast itineraries
• Gift shop with a curated selection of items
• Local art and artisan work on display
• European-style bathroom with live walls, and unisex and family 

changing areas
• Grand wood-burning fireplace
• Dog-friendly lobby
• Bicycles for exploring Pacific City 

Oceanfront Lodge
• 33 oceanfront rooms each with a balcony and views of the 

beach and Pacific City’s iconic Haystack Rock
• Accented with Oregon hardwoods
• Glass-wall showers and cast-iron soaking tubs with a view
• All rooms have bike and surfboard racks
• Select rooms are dog-friendly
• Rooms are equipped with one king or two queen beds
• Pantry with top-tier snacks on every floor

Oceanfront Cottages
• 18 two- and three-bedroom condo-style oceanview cottages
• Private balconies and patios overlooking the beach
• Fully-equipped kitchens that can be stocked in advance by our 

staff,  and gas grills
• Jetted indoor soaking tubs
• Some cottages are dog-friendly

Meridian Restaurant & Bar
• Pacific Northwest-focused cuisine in a casually elegant setting
• Dining room seats 40; lively open bar seats 16; open kitchen
• Ingredients from the ocean, local farmers, and Mary’s  

Herb Garden
• Indoor patio lounge with ocean view and double-sided glass 

fireplace; accordion-style windows open completely
• Group accommodations available
• Pelican Brewing’s famous pub and brewery located next door

Tidepools Spa & Wellness
• Outdoor hot tub and fireplace overlooking the beach
• Three massage and treatment rooms
• Steam room
• Shower and changing rooms
• Precor cardio equipment, Peloton bikes, cable tower, free 

weights and yoga props
• Innovative wellness program featuring classes indoors and out

Meetings and Events
• Private dining and conference spaces available 
• Two dynamic meeting spaces can accommodate up to 16 

guests each, joined by a center courtyard
• Perfect for small groups, weddings, corporate meetings, and 

other events
• State-of-the-art audiovisual resources

Outdoor Activities
• Dory boats, climbing the Great Dune of Cape Kiwanda (at  

240 feet, it’s the highest in Oregon), surfing, running, biking, 
hiking, visiting tide pools, stand up paddleboarding, kayaking, 
beach bonfires, ocean and river fishing, crabbing, bird 
watching, and more!

Headlands Coastal Lodge & Spa is a luxury destination that takes full advantage of the rugged natural beauty 
of Oregon’s North Coast. A stay at Headlands is the perfect getaway—a windswept retreat at the edge of the 
world, for travelers who seek out the undiscovered, unexpected, and unpretentious. Here, you’ll find countless 
opportunities to head out for adventures on the water, beach, or trails—or stay in to recharge and restore in our 
warm, stylish lodge. We treat guests like family, whether at our modern but approachable Meridian Restaurant  
& Bar, or our intimate Tidepools Spa & Wellness studio. It’s hospitality, Oregon-style.
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